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WANGUMBAUG WEEKLY
Weekly Activities for At Home Play from the Staff @ Camp Wangumbaug

THIS WEEK:
WILD WANGUMBAUG WEEK

Arts & Crafts Corner:
Leaf Rubbing

Camp Games @ Home:
Crawling Paper Caterpillars

Weekly Challenge:
Create Your Own Animal

Bonus Challenge:
Backyard Scavenger Hunt!

Staff Spotlight:
Megan & Hayley

WELCOME!
Thanks for joining us on our new
digital platform, the
Wangumbaug Weekly Newsletter!

ARTS & CRAFTS CORNER:
Leaf Rubbing:
Materials
Paper
Crayons

Since we can't all be together in

Leaves of various shapes

person at Camp Wangumbaug
this year, this newsletter is our
way of bringing Camp W to YOU!

Instructions
Gather a few leaves you like
Put a leaf upside down on the table

Within this newsletter, you'll find

Place a piece of paper over the leaf

camp-favorite activities that can

Using the side of a crayon, rub the paper over the

be done at home, with minimal

leaf

supplies. You'll find an arts &

Keep going until you can see the whole leaf on your

crafts project, a camp game that

paper

can be played with the whole

Use your other leaves to repeat this process until

family, and weekly challenges!

you’ve filled your paper

Also be on the lookout for our

Get creative! Add glitter, draw or paint a picture

staff spotlight section, and

over the leaf background, or fold it into a card for a

weekly video content!

friend!

WANGUMBAUG WEEKLY

Link to Video: https://youtu.be/-oipyRSxunk

HAVE YOU SEEN
WONGY?
Our friend, Wongy the Lake
Monster is out and about
this summer! Stay tuned for
fun ways to stay connected
to Wongy with fun activities
and projects, with new
things announced each
week!

First up, coloring pages!
Attached to this newsletter
are two fun coloring pages
for you to enjoy!
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CHALLENGE:
Design Your Own Animal:

Crawling Paper Caterpillars:
Materials

Send us your very own design for a new

Colored Paper

animal species, using the form on page 3 of

Scissors

this newsletter! Draw what your animal looks

Marker(s)

like, then answer the questions that follow -

Straw

What's your animal's name? Where do they
live? What do they eat? Do they have

Instructions

hobbies? What are they?

Cut paper into thin strips about 1 inch

Enter your animal for a chance to win a prize!

wide Note: You only need as many

Send us your design by Thursday, 7/2; winners

strips as you have people

will be announced on Friday, 7/3! Forms can

Fold your strip into an accordion

be scanned & emailed; You can also take a

With the paper still folded, trim the

picture of your form and email it to

edges to make the corners rounded
Unfold your strip of paper and draw a
smiley face on one of the ends :)
Use your straw to blow on your

BONUS CHALLENGE:
Backyard Scavenger Hunt:

caterpillar to make it move
Get Creative! Make it a race by

Attached to this newsletter, is a Backyard Scavenger Hunt for you and

having a start and finish line and

your family to complete whenever you'd like! We would love to see what

challenging your family. You can

you find! Send us a photo of your treasures!

make it more interesting by adding
obstacles like toys, water bottles,
or you can even build a bridge to

Sample

coventryrec@gmail.com.

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS!
End of Season Slideshow:

go up and over!

Every Camp W season culminates with a slideshow of images we

Link to Video:

capture throughout the 8-weeks at Camp; activities, special guest

https://youtu.be/t1VtFNTX4dE

performances, field trips, lunch, you name it! Since we can't be together
this summer, we would LOVE to see how you are enjoying the summer at
home, doing these fun activities. Photos can be submitted by email to
rec@coventryct.org. Approved photos will be compiled into our 2020
slideshow, scheduled for release in August!

STAFF SPOTLIGHT:

Meet the Staff of Camp Wangumbaug!
MEGAN YANEZ, CAMP DIRECTOR
Hi Campers! My name is Megan, this is my third year with Camp Wangumbaug. My favorite thing
to do at camp is canoeing. I have one pet, a rabbit named Evie. My favorite animal is a giraffe.
When I’m not at camp I like to go on hikes and go to the ocean. I hope you all enjoy the activities
this summer and I can’t wait to see some pictures of you doing them.

HAYLEY JACOBS, HEAD COUNSELOR
My name is Hayley and I’ve been going to Camp Wangumbaug for 17 years. I’m a senior at
Eastern CT State University majoring in Psychology. My favorite summer activity is swimming with
my friends at the lake! If a genie granted me 3 wishes I would wish for 1. For summer to last
forever 2. World peace and 3. To be back at Camp W with all of you :)
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